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PA-34The “river ring” offers natural walking and 
cycling trails amidst superb landscapes and 
cityscapes along the banks of rivers Arga, 
Elorz and Sadar. In all, 25 km that will help 
you enjoy your day outdoors yet still not far 
from the city.
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The original feature about this park it that it was made in Japanese 
style, cherry trees playing a leading role, as well as ginkgoes and 
their peculiar leaves.

This is the most recent park development in our route across 
town. This is where we will find the Planetarium of Pamplona and 
Galaxy Garden, both ready to take you into deep space.

PAMPLONA IS GREEN is not just a slogan. The history and the ur-
ban development of the city has led to its being full of green areas 
and trees, where cultural heritage and nature merge.

We entice you to take a tour across the history, the art and the 
architecture of the city from the 19th and 20th centuries, where you 
will get the chance to enjoy nature while in the city centre, as well 
as other human aspects of the city, so you can discover our mate-
rial and non-material culture.

Urban Development
The tearing down of part of the city walls 
in the late 19th century entailed the ex-
tension of Pamplona and the birth of a 
new urban planning concept that would 
integrate for the first time ever the de-
signing of gardens, such as Media Luna 
and Taconera, both in Modernist style. 
The district of “I Ensanche” (literally, “first 
urban extension”) grew around the Cita-
del, a space surrounded by a green belt 
known nowadays as Vuelta del Castillo. 
Later on, the city spread around the Way 
of St James, and opted to turn former in-
dustrial sites into green areas, giving rise 
to parks such as Yamaguchi, in Japanese 

style. The 80s marked the beginning of a process aiming to restore 
river banks, leading to the River Arga Park, in the northern part of 
the city, a space which adds up to the gardens of the university 
campuses located south of the city, thus resulting in an over 25 
kilometre long walk from which further tracks set off leading to other 
natural and always green routes around Navarre.

These green areas intertwine with former important routes that 
used to connect Pamplona and other places: the tracks of the tra-
ins of Plazaola and Irati (with ongoing projects to turn them into 
greenways), the “cañada real” (royal cattle track) of the provinces 
and the Way of St James. Additionally, two routes belonging to EU-
ROVELO, the great European cycling project, will go through the 
city. And then EDERBIDEA, an ongoing project to connect Bayon-
ne, Pamplona and San Sebastian by bike.

Hence, Pamplona is a quiet and pleasant city, where walking be-
comes enjoyment for the senses, with its ecological urban wealth.

Taconera

We arrive at Pamplona’s oldest park, very popular and frequented by 
locals all the year round.

The park is peculiar, as deer, swans, peacocks, ducks and other 
animals live in the moats. The centuries-old trees, plus the flowerbeds 
and paths will make you feel privileged to be here.

Near an old kiosk, now turned into a cafe, there is the odd spi-
ral-pruned yew tree and a sophora so old that it needs to cane to stay 
up.

You may also walk across the park and come near the gate of San 
Nicolás and try and check the map to spot the sequoias representing 
the city’s American giants.

Following the track of 
the city walls you will get 
a unique view of the tops 
of the trees below, as they 
reach the level of our walk. 
You may practically touch 
the leaves as you enjoy the 
landscape of the Basin of 
Pamplona.

As you proceed with 
your walk do not miss the 
Plaza San José, near the 
bastion of Redín, with its 
peculiar mixture of urban styles from different times sheltered under the 
chestnut trees.

Media Luna

We tread into a small forest in 
the city centre. Watch how the 
different trees compete to  find 
their place and relish the spec-
tacular views we get from this 
vantage point over the river Arga 
against mount Ezkaba on the 
background and the cathedral of 
Pamplona. 

Find the three huge sequoias 
that camouflage themselves in 
this forest. Being one of the ta-
llest and longevous trees in the 
world, the Atlas cedars with their 
aromatic wood represent the 
African giants of the city’s Mas-
querade of Giants and Bigheads.
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The gardens of the Belle Epoque:

You will be impressed by this huge English-style walled park stan-
ding in the heart of the city. Art and culture lovers will take pleasure 
in visiting the exhibitions displayed here at the Hiriartea Centre for 
Contemporary Culture, as well as observing the many sculptures 
occupying the gardens.

The European giants of the city’s Masquerade of Giants and 
Bigheads are represented by the everlasting spruces you will find 
by the central plaza. Please pay them a visit before you leave the 
premises.

Fortress City:  
Citadel and Vuelta del Castillo

Yamaguchi and Galaxy Garden

River Arga Park

This walk runs along the banks of the river Arga, in the downskirts 
of the city, the place to do your favourite outdoor activity. This site 
also offers the ideal setting to relax while reading a book or wat-
ching the birds – if you are patient enough you will also spot other 
riverside species. Make your walk into a world of relaxation.

Riverbanks are the home of many small mammals.

Squirrels are not hard to find. This small rodent moves 
quickly and makes their livings in and among trees, using his 
long furry tail as counterweight.

Otters: as it swims only the head stands above the water 
as it keeps its body under the stream. This small animal is ca-
pable of traveling up to 10 km in one single night to find food. 

Beavers: they dig their lodges in riverbanks. With its teeth 
it gnaws at trees and brings them down to build dams further 
adding branches and mud. Great divers, they may remain un-
derwater for up to 15 minutes.

Our proposal starts by the gardens of the Belle Epoque, 
at the Park of Media Luna (or “Half-moon”). Following the 
path along the walls we will reach the park of Taconera. 
From here, we will continue along the track of the Way 
of St James and we will reach the Citadel and the Vuelta 
del Castillo. Finally, proceeding along the same route and 
before we get to the hospital complex we will take a right 
turn towards Yamaguchi Park and Galaxy Garden.
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Amphibians and reptiles 
at the Citadel
The ponds in the dry 
moats of the Citadel are 
home to midwife toads 
and Iberian green frogs: 
male toads carry the eggs 
on their hind legs until they 
hatch. The frog has a cha-
racteristic croak and you 
will hear their chanting in spring and summer nights.

Geckos like sunny walls. This funny reptile changes its co-
lours – dark during daytime and light at night. 

Argazkia: Service for Parks and  
Gardens – City of Pamplona.

Activities at the River Arga Park

• Canoeing, kayaking stand up paddle board: 
Escuela Municipal de Piragüismo. Tel. +34 622 723 937

• Municipal sports facilities. Indoor and outdoor swimming 
pools. 
- Aquavox San Jorge. -Tel. +34 948 287 778
- Ciudad Deportiva Aranzadi. - Tel. +34 948 22 30 02

• Pump-track at Trinitarios Park, Arga River Park
• Environmental Education Musuem. -Tel. +34 948 420 984
• Casa Gurbindo. Interpretation Centre or Agriculture and Stoc-

kbreeding. Activities must be booked.
• Molino de San Andrés. Guided tours and workshops (Bike 

rental and repair shop). Villava. Tel. +34 948 42 32 42.
• Batán de Villava. Environmental Information and Educa-

tion Centre. Villava. Tel. +34 948 42 32 42 

Activities in other parks:

• Yamaguchi. Planetarium of Pamplona. www.pamplonetario.
org. Tel. +34 948 260 004

• Galaxy Garden: Interactive-interpretative games.
• Taconera: Skating area and rollerskating track, plus ani-

mals in the moats.  

APP  
Metrominuto

APP  
Tu Villavesa

APP  
Telpark

The giants of the  
Masquerade of Giants and Bigheads of 
Pamplona and their links to trees from 

each continent

Over 150 years ago, the City Council of Pamplona commissioned 
local craftsman Tadeo Amorena to build four pairs of “giants”, each 
couple representing one continent.  

Nowadays, they are indispensa-
ble figures in Pamplona, delighting 
those who see them dance to the 
sound of “gaita” flutes and drums.

In our route across the 
city parks you will see the 
giants represented by trees 

from their respective 
continent. 

- Sequoias in Ta-
conera – the King and 
Queen of America.

- Atlas cedars in 
Media Luna – the King 
and Queen of Africa.

- Spruces in the Ci-
tadel – the King and Queen of Europe.

- Weeping willos in Yamaguchi – the King and 
Queen of Asia.

Once you find them, you will learn the names they were given 
by Ignacio Baleztena back in 1934 for the play “Cirilo por San Fer-
mín pasó aventuras sin fin”, staged at the Euskal Jai pelota court.

It is not that difficult – check them in the map!

European hackberry
King of Africa (Selim-Pia “Elcalzao”) - Atlas cedar
Palm tree (dwarf palm tree)
Queen of Africa (Larancha-La)– Atlas cedar
Sequoia
Plantain-tree walk
Spiral-pruned yew tree
Ash-tree known as “the survivor”
Sophora japonica ‘pendula’
Central flowerbed alley
King of America (Toko-Toko) – Sequoia sempervirens
Queen of America (Braulia) - Sequoia sempervirens
Birch
Copper beech
King of Europe (Joshemigelerico) – Spruce
Queen of Europe (Joshepamunda) - Spruce
Weeping beech
White poplar alley
Interpretation of the pond
Japanese cherry tree
Swamp cypress
King of Asia (Sidi Abd el Mohame) –Weeping willow
Queen of Asia (Esther Ab Arata) –Weeping willow
Sequoia
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Practical notes 

Bicycles:

Parking zones
Momento espiritual (Spiritual Moment) - Jorge Oteiza, 1997
Monument to San Francisco Javier - Faustino Aizkorbe, 2006
Articulación flotante (Floating Articulation) - Faustino Aizkorbe, 1988
Diálogo a seis (“Sixalogue”) - Alberto Orella, 1990
El primer beso (The First Kiss) - Jesús Alberto Eslava, 1989
La mujer ciprés (Cypress Woman) - Alfredo Sada, 1990
Huecos (Hollows) – Vicente Larrea, 1972
Estrella (Star) – Jesús Alberto Eslava, 1981
Sin título (untitled) - Imanol Aguirre, 1983
Retrato de un gudari llamado Odiseo (Portrait of a Basque Sol-
dier Named Odiseo) - Jorge Oteiza, 1990
Modulaciones (Modulations) - Enric Miralles, 1995
Atleta griego (Greek Athlete) - Pablo Juarros, 1991
Oteando el horizonte (Scanning the Horizon) - J.A. Eslava, 1989

¿Did you know that…

Many nest boxes are scattered in the city’s parks - Taconera, Vuelta 
del Castillo, Yamaguchi and River Arga Park, to attract birds. 

Some are for kestrels, some for scops owls and some for small 
birds like sparrows. Come and spot them!

Birds flying over us and  
coexisting with us

You will easily recognise serins in 
tree tops because of their lemon yellow 
colour.

Robins are 
squat birds, their 
reddish-orange breast 
being a giveaway. 

Blackbirds love to 
hop on the grass and 
sing as the sun goes 
down, with extraordi-
narily fluty notes.

The swift eats and sleeps whilst flying, tirelessly. Quite fond of 
cities, you will find it in Pamplona between May and August.

Late evening in May and in June you will 
frequently hear a high-pitched and constant 
sound, repeated every few seconds, in parks 
and tree-lined avenues. It is the call of the del 
scops owl, a small bird of prey which remains 
silent and still when somebody approaches 
it. 

The kestrel is the public enemy no. 1 of sparrows and other small 
birds? Its ability to prey on caged birds in balconies and windowsills 
– and devour them on the spot, is noteworthy.  

Nest boxes

Sculptures in the parks
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Bruja – (Witch) Néstor Basterretxea, 1986 
Raíces del cielo (Sky Roots) - Ricardo Ugarte de Zubiarráin, 1975
Modulaciones (Modulations) – Enric Miralles, 1995
Serie sonoridad (Sonority Series) - Alberto Orella, 1993
Estela de Marte (Mars Trail) - Amadeo Gabino, 1975
Kirolari Zaharra - José Ramón Anda, 1974
Beneficencia (Mari Blanca) (Charity) - Julián San Martín, 1788
Monument to Julian Gayarre - Fructuoso Orduna, 1950
Monument to King Thibaud I of Champagne - Victoriano Juaristi, 1935
Monument to Hilarión Eslava - L. Barrenechea & J. Quevedo, 1918
Monument to Francisco Navarro Villoslada - Lorenzo C. Valera, 1918
Monument to Pablo Sarasate - Eduardo Carretero, 1959
Juan Huarte de San Juan - Fructuoso Orduna, 1933
Sancho III El Mayor - Alberto Orella, 2004
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• Blue zone: tickets may be obtained for a maximum of 2 hours, 
within pay-per-park timetables

• Orange zone: tickets may be obtained for a maximum of 24 
hours, within pay-per-park timetables

• Red zone: limited for residents
• Green zone: residents only
Tickets can be obtained at the parking meters or using the TEL-
PARK App.

• The visit may be done on foot or by bike.
• Parks are accessible to people with disabilities, just like the paths 

connecting them – except for the spots indicated in the map.

Tourist Office
Urban elevators
Cycle lane
Cycle park
Public toilets
Accessible public toilets
Pay car park
Tourist-bus stop
Camper van area
Hotel
Theatre
Cinema
Free WIFI hotspot
Interpretation board

Observation point
Tree
Green “Giant”
Sculpture
Mill
Bridge
Picnic area
Barbecue area
Fountain
Kids’ play park
Open exercise station
Gastronomy
Pumptrack
Dog park

Pamplona Tourist Office
C/San Saturnino, 2 –  
31001 Pamplona
Tel.: +34 948 420 700
oficinaturismo@pamplona.es

Puntos de información

www.pamplona.es/turismo

ULTREIA 
C/Mayor, 20 –  
31001 Pamplona
Tel.: +34 948 420 705
ultreia@pamplona.es

@visitpamplona@visitpamplona@visit_pamplona

Catch the QR and get more stories about parks and the 
animals living in them on you mobile:

www.turismo.navarra.es
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Further information on :

Papel certificado según criterios de sostenibilidad y medio ambiente | DL NA 1086-2019

Park link track

Way of St James

Route of the City Walls

River Ring

Caution! Bike access

Non-accessible stretch


